Implementing a TCP-friendly congestion control mechanism is imperative for emerging UDP-based realtime, high-bandwidth 
Introduction
VCHILL, a Next Generation Internet research project underway at the Colorado State University, USA, aims at a paradigm shift in radar and remote sensing research by exploiting the Internet technology to make digitized radar data available to scientists and researchers in real-time [9] . The main goals of the project include providing interactive, remote access to archived as well as real-time weather radar data and enabling virtual control of the radar operation.
The radar application achieves satisfactory operation with a minimum bandwidth threshold; yet increase in bandwidth provides a better display image at the user end. Tolerance to losses is high, compared to audio and video streaming media. The retransmissions in TCP affect the real-time constraints of the application without providing a commensurate benefit. However, a simple UDP-based implementation would send data at a constant rate, as high as 500 Mbps, regardless of its effects on neighboring traffic, creating network congestion, and resulting in a high loss rate for the radar application itself. Thus a UDPbased digitized radar data transfer protocol (RDP) was designed. As a pure UDP-based implementation will have a severe negative impact on other TCP streams and in order to make the application safe for deployment in the real Internet, we developed a form of feedback based endto-end congestion control mechanism, TRABOL for TCPfriendly Rate Adaptation Based On Loss [1, 2, 3] , that is used with RDP.
This paper is an extension of our earlier work [1] in which we propose a TCP-friendly congestion control mechanism for the radar application. A simple memorybased mechanism as an add-on to the deployed congestion control algorithm is shown to increase the performance of the application. The idea behind this mechanism is to adapt to the congestion state of the network based on the recent history of the congestion states instead of simply reacting to the congestion instantaneously. This will help in increasing the overall average throughput of the application while being TCP-friendly [4, 6, 7, 8] .
2.
Memory-based TCP-friendly Rate Adaptation Based On Loss (TRABOL)
According to TRABOL algorithm [1, 3] , the server's transmission rate is continually adjusted, in a TCP-friendly manner, based on losses in the network. When there is congestion, the server backs off aggressively and probes for any available bandwidth once congestion is not noticed. The sending rate increase and decrease policies are applied according to the AIMD algorithm, which has been shown to efficiently converge to fairness [5] .
Datagrams are sent to the receiver from the server over the network and the receiver upon receiving the data in a ray sends a feedback message to the sender. 'L r ' represents the loss rate calculated at the sender based on the feedback received. If 'L r ' is greater than the maximum loss threshold, MAX_LOSS, the sending rate is decreased aggressively by D-factor, while if it is less than or equal to the maximum loss threshold and if there was a decrease policy before, an increase policy given by I-factor is applied; otherwise the rate is maintained constant [1, 2, 3] . The memory-based TRABOL can be explained using fig.  1 . TRABOL is a source-based rate control mechanism similar in its objective to the popular congestion control mechanism found in TCP; however, in TRABOL, the application-level feedback messages received from the destination about loss rate are used to adjust the transmission rate of the server.
Let P n = number of packets sent in a ray of data R t = target rate (MAX_RATE) R m = minimum rate (MIN_RATE) P nn = number of packets sent during congestion, T a = average time spent in sending a single packet at target rate T r = time spent in sending the reduced number of packets G t = time difference between T a and T r G a = average gap between two packets in a group L r = ratio of number of packets lost to packets sent P r = number of packets received n = number of packets in a group before a delay R s = sending rate. Due to the coarse granularity of the system clock, we introduce IGG (Inter-Group Gap) between groups of packets to achieve a decrease policy. The number of iterations to remain at a step (after an increase policy is applied), given by 'iteration', is determined by the loss rate and the number of steps, given by 'step_iteration', is based on the target rate or a loss event occurrence.
With the congestion control algorithm deployed, it was noticed that the transmission rate due to rate control was oscillating between the minimum and maximum rates for every loss event. As the Digitized Radar Signal (DRS) data transfer application generates a long duration flow, it would help to introduce some form of state information about the prior loss events (past history) and current feedback information in the algorithm in order to intelligently adapt to available bandwidth in the network.
According to this new algorithm when a loss occurs in the middle of the congestion cycle, we perceive that the loss must be due to the bandwidth utilization between the previous step and the current step, as seen in Fig. 2 . In the next cycle, the rate is increased only until the previous rate where the loss might have occurred. Based on a timer, the maximum rate is probed periodically, so that any available bandwidth may be utilized. Controlling the rate based on the immediate past history and the current feedback information received from the receiver is especially helpful when the bandwidth availability may change during a session, particularly for long-duration sessions such as the radar application. Analytically, it can be shown that the average throughput of the application with memory-based implementation of TRABOL is greater than that which does not take into account the previous congestion events [3] . Also, it will enable the application to operate at a stable rate until a loss event triggers the congestion cycle.
if (set_congestion == 0) { make_send_packet(); /*continue to send packets at the same rate*/ R s = P n /T t; ; Start TIMER; if (TIMER == set) Reinitialize step_iteration; } else if (set_congestion == 1) { if (memory_variable !=1) { /*Apply the Increase policy */ /*Increase the rate until TARGET_RATE or loss event occurs*/ for (I=0; I < step_iteration; I++) { /* Increase the rate only if memory variable is not set */ call delay(G a , k); /*Decrease the inter-group gap*/ /*Increase the number of packets being sent by 1*/ if (P nn != P n ) P nn = P nn + 1; for (i=0; i<iterations; i++) { make_send_packet(); /*Do nothing but maintain the rate*/ R s = P n /T t ; } if (L r > MAX_LOSS) { /* If loss occurs in the middle of a congestion cycle, update the states and break */ Update step_iteration = I -1; Store delay and P nn ; /* Set the memory variable to maintain the rate */ memory_variable = 1; break; } } } set_congestion = 0; } } else if (L r > MAX_LOSS) { /*Reduce the rate by D-factor to MIN_RATE*/ if { set_congestion = 1; T t = P n /R t ; P nn = R m * R t ; /*Calculate the new number of packets to be sent */ T a = T t /P n ; T r = P nn /R m ; G t = T t -T r ; /*Calculate the inter-group gap */ G a = G t /P nn ; /*Send the new number of packets with inter-group gap*/ make_send_packet (); call delay(G a , n); } } Figure 1 . Memory-based congestion manager
Performance Evaluation
The performance evaluation plots for the memory-based TRABOL for the radar application are shown below. The test topology and implementation details are detailed in [1] . The server rate in Mbps and the loss rate in % as a function of time for the cases when there is no rate control and when TRABOL is in action at the server end could be referred from [1] . Fig. 2 depicts the performance of the memory-based TRABOL mechanism wherein the server maintains simple state information about the previous loss occurrences and controls the rate adaptively. It can be seen that a loss occurs at about the maximum rate of 90 Mbps and the server remembers this rate when applying the increase policy in the following congestion cycle. The changes in the transmission rates during this period for one complete cycle are shown here for a given datagram size of about 32KB. Fig. 3 shows the average throughput plots of the Iperf based UDP flow and the netperf based TCP flow while sharing the same bottleneck link bandwidth of about 100Mbps. In a fair situation, both the flows should receive about 50Mbps each during the duration of co-existence in the bottleneck link. In this case, the transmission rate of the Iperf based UDP flow is varied and the corresponding average throughputs over a large timescale are measured. The corresponding loss rates suffered by the UDP-based flow at the various transmission rates are shown in fig. 4 . It can be noticed that the UDP flow continuously transmits at rates greater than 50 Mbps even when there is a neighboring TCP stream, without backing off and thereby consuming an unfair share of the 100 Mbps bottleneck bandwidth. After about 80 Mbps, the link is underutilized showing poor TCP and UDP average throughputs, as the loss rates perceived at the UDP receiver are higher and the TCP-based flow backs off due to its efficient congestion control mechanism while UDP does not. Fig. 5 gives the details of the TRABOL based RDP coexisting with a TCP flow in a friendly manner for various datagram sizes. The throughput based testing indicates that due to the deployment of the congestion control mechanism in the UDP-based radar application, a neighboring TCP flow gets a fair share of bandwidth. The minimum average bandwidth that TCP received throughout the experiment was only about 33 Mbps as opposed to 18 Mbps when tested in parallel to a noncongestion controlled UDP flow. The loss rates of the RDP protocol with TRABOL for various datagram sizes are shown in fig. 6 . The loss rate increases as the datagram size increases and the trend is similar to that in fig. 4 , which shows the loss rates suffered by the UDP-based flow at the various transmission rates, but the maximum perceived loss rate for TRABOL based RDP is less than 50%. Throughout the experiments, the MAX_RATE was set at the link capacity of about 90 Mbps and the MIN_RATE was increased in steps for study and evaluation. The table above compares the congestion controlled radar data transfer protocol with a non-congestion controlled UDP flow from the measurements made in the previous experiments. The minimum average throughputs that a TCP stream received when sharing the bottleneck link (100 Mbps) with a neighboring UDP and RDP for a particular datagram size and transmission rate settings and the corresponding maximum loss rates suffered by the UDP and RDP flows are also presented here. It shows that while sharing the bottleneck link bandwidth with a TCP flow, RDP performs better than simple non-congestion controlled UDP.
Conclusions
This paper provided an overview of the TCP-friendly Rate Adaptation Based on Loss (TRABOL) mechanism implemented for an emerging UDP-based, high-bandwidth application such as digitized radar data transfer over the Next Generation Internet. This is a source based rate control algorithm using the AIMD approach. A simple memory-based mechanism was introduced to adapt to the available bandwidth intelligently. The performance evaluation shows that the memory-based intelligent bandwidth probing mechanism thus increases the average throughput of the application during lightly loaded conditions while being TCP-friendly.
